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The Montana Kaimin
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1922.

NO. 39

DEBATE TEAM MAKES
CHANCELLOR
ELLIOTT
ON
PUBLIC APPEARANCE GRIZZLIES L E I TO
FIGHTING GRIZZLIES DEFEAT IDAHO
INVADE WEST COAST
IN SENSATIONAL CONFERENCE BATTLE NATIONAL COMMITTEE

The University debate team made its
first public appearance of the year
Saturday evening at Arlee. As both
Is Appointed by American Council of sides of the debate were represented
Will Play Four Conference
Jndefeated Vandals With Twenty-Two Victories to Their
Education to Study School
by University men, no decision was ren
Games; Meet Idaho
Finance.
Credit Fall Before Bierman’s Basketeers in Fastest
dered. Ray Nagle and William Jame
Wednesday.
son
took
the
affirmative
side,
and
Matt
Game Ever Played on Montana Floor.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott has just re Pearce and George Bargen the nega
tive.
Grizzly fighting spirit and deter- POOR HEALTH SENDS
turned to Helena from a trip east in
The debate •was held under the au The annual Grizzly invasion of west
ninatron coupled with a display of
connection
with
his
work
as
one
of
the
LANSING
TO
COAST
spices
of the high school, and was part ern territory starts i tonight whenl
•asketball that was not to be denied,
committee appointed by the American of a local celebration or entertainment Northern Pacific train No. 3 pulls out
topped the winning streak of the IdaCouncil of Education to investigate the Iwhich included a community dinner at midnight, carrying Coach Bierman,
to Vandals, Montana * emerging triManager Dexter, the regular lineup
Harold H. “Peg” Lansing, assistant problem of financing public schools and and a basketball game.
imphant in the final game of the se- instructor in forestry and graduate
and three .substitutes of the Montana
The members of the debate team re quintet.
■ies Saturday night by the score of manager of athletics, has been granted universities.
Six games will be played
The question of increasing difficulty ceived some strenuous exercise, which I during the trip, of which four are con
12-26.
a month’s leave, of absence on account
of supporting public schools and uni exceeded and of Doc Schreiber’s gym ference events. The last game will be
Five minutes before the end of the of his health.
versities is one of Chancellor Elliott’s classes, when they had to push the played with the Spokane Athletic club
;ame several 'difficult distance shots
At the advice of his doctor, Mr. Lan
vere made good by the Vandals.plac- sing will 'leave today for Los Angeles, chief interests in the problems of school auto they were driving over Evaro hill, at Spokane Tuesday night, and the
ng them in the lead. Then. a corn- California, for-a month’s visit with his finance, and he has for some time through snow knee-deep. The dis Grizzlies will return to Missoula
urged a thorough study of the problem. tance to Arlee, 25 miles, was made in r Wednesday, February .15.
tined attack engineered by Baird, Tan-1 aunt.
He was instrumental in the calling of approximately four hours.
ter.and McDonnell staged'the eleventh'
j The first game on the list comes
So far the faculty has selected no one a citizens’ conference on education by
lour rally scoring enough points to
Wednesday night with the fast Idaho
to
take
his
place
as
assistant
forestry
P. C. Claxton, commissioner of educa
;ive the Grizzlies a safe lead and the
team, from which Montana wrested
i^tory. It was Montana’s first con- instructor. Harry Adams will fill the tion, in Butte in 1920.
one of the two-game series here last
erence game of the season and. the position as graduate athletic .manager
At a meeting of the Department of
Friday and Saturday night, allowing
irst defeat for the Vandals in 23 during Mr. Lansing’s stay in Califor Superintendents of the National Edu
the other to the Vandals by a margin
;ames. The final game jinx prevailed nia.
cational association, held at Atlantic
of one point.
nd the bell in University hall told
City, the problem of school finance was
Hotly contested as the battles were
he city of the outcome.
declared to be one of the most serious
I last week the two games at Idaho are
Every man that participated in the
questions now confronting educators.
truggle was a star. No one, with the
The investigation was taken up by the Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University Nurse, expected to be harder. The Grizzlies
will be on a foreign floor, much
tossible exception of McDonnell, whose
American Council of Education. . The
Says Health Conditions Were Un
larger than the one here. Idaho has
unerring eye brought results from the
sum of $170,000 was appropriated for
usually Good During Month.
determined to carry off the confer
oul line, was more responsible for the
studying the prole mby the Carnegie
ence flag this year and the game here
ictory than the others.. It was the
corporation, the Commonwealth fund,
Saturday night has been her only de
esult of teamwork and fight.
the General Educational Board and the
Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, University
feat of the season. The outcome of
President C. H. Clapp, Assistant Pro Milbank Memorial fund.
nurse, in speaking of the health con these games will be a determining fac
Montana Scores First.
fessor
A. Applegate, Mrs. Alice W.
Early in the first half McDonnell Mills and two others to be chosen later
dition on the campus for the past tor in the championship of the Northcored with a long toss from the field from among the townspeople, will act
month, commented that the amount of I west in intercollegiate basketball.
»ut the lead was not held long. A se- as judges at the annual production of
..sickness for the month of January had I Another pair of hard games will be
ies of fouls converted into points by Varsity Vodvil, which will be shown
been comparatively slight. In speak. played the following Friday and Sat
L Fox, a field goal by Thompson Saturday, February 11, at the Liberty
ing of pneumonia, which /is prevalent urday when the Grizzlies play Whit
•laced the Vandals at the long end of theater. Two cups given by the A. S.
in eastern communities at this time, man at Walla Walla. Washington. Ache score which they held throughout U. M., will go to the two best of the
she said that we have only one case of | cording to reports, Whitman has a stiff
he first half. Four personal fouls .eight-act program presented.
j aggregation this year that has been
the disease here.
rere called on Sullivan in rapid succesdefeated but once. The lineup of the
Two shows will be given, the first to
ion and he was replaced by Tanner. start at 7 :30, the second at 9 :00. A Ex-Service Man Visits Campus in Be In looking over the monthly report boys a t Walla Walla is said to consist
Mrs. LeClaire said that during the
half of European
?he score at this point stood 10-3 in seat sale will begin on the campus
month there had been nine students in of several fast men. - The Grizzlies
Relief.
avor of the Vandals.
Wednesday. All seats are reserved
the hospital, six have reported to phy dropped two games to Whitman last
Montana gained possession of the and will be sold at the following prices,
sicians
for complete physical examina year on their trip west, both fast en
►all after the tip-off and a snap pass, ‘25c, 50c, 75c; boxes will cost $1.00.
tions,
two
people have been vaccinated counters.
Edmund
Chambers,
a
Canadian
ex
Lhern to Tanner turned the tide of the
The organizations which will put on -service man, who is in this country in as a preventive for smallpox: there has
From Walla Walla the Montana
coring. Ahern missed but Tanner re- .acts at the annual show are: Alpha
quintet goes to Spokane for a game
overed the ball and registered two Phi, Iota Nu, Craig Hall, Sigma Chi, behalf of the student friendship drive, been one case of chickenpox, one brok with Gonzaga, and another with • the
aore points. A series of fouls made by Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi Delta The was at the University yesterday. He en leg. 231 people have been excused
Spokane Athletic club. Idaho has de
he Vandals was contorted into goals ta, Delta Gamma and Sigma Nu. A has visited all the universities and col from classes. 88 minor injuries have
feated the Catholics this year by a safe
»v McDonnell, a field goal by Badgley composite act of the best ideas con leges on the Pacific coast and reported occurred, two X-ray photographs have
margin. The Vandals also took a game
aade by a. pretty overhand tofes and tributed by other organizations an d in that the campaign to help the foreign been taken. 242 people have called in
| from the Spokane Athletic club. This
he half ended. Score, Idaho 13, Mon- dividuals will be another feature of the students was meeting with fair success. Mrs. LeClaire’s office for consultation;
will be the first time a Montana quin
ana 12.
Chambers ^was wounded at Vimy she has made 49 visits to students’ tet has ever played Gonzaga at Spoprogram.
homes,
and
referred
55
people
to
phy
Ridge while serving with the Canadian
Second Half Fast. •
| kane.
army as a private. He was promoted sicians. According to Mrs. LeClaire’s
McDonnell again started the scoring
With seven victories to their credit
to the rank of captain for services on reports. 113 students have been treated
or the Grizzlies with a pretty distance Students to Investigate
the field of battle. After his recov for colds and first aid for minor in I and their single loss by a margin of
hot from the sidelines and made good
one point ,the Grizzlies have high hopes
State Social Conditions ery he stayed in Europe and entered juries.
. foul shot a minute later. A. Fox then
for a leading position on the confer
the employ of the American Y. M. C.
•roke through. the Montana defense
ence chart.
A. in Poland.
Prior to his military BEAR PAWS GIVE DANCE
coring a pair. Ahern was hurt on
The results of the coming trip will
FOR
BASKETBALL
TEAM
Investigations
and
study
of
social
service,
he
had
studied
in
the
Univer
he toss-up at center and time was
be anxiously awaited here. Whether
aken out. He recovered after a brief conditions in Montana, . especially sity of Cracow, the second oldest uni
•eriod of rest and remained in the feeble - mindedness, has been started versity in Europe. Mr. Chambers as The second dance to be given by the or not a leased wire will carry the
;ame amid the cheers of the crowd, by the class in philanthropy and reme sisted in the caring for the refugees Bear Paw organization in honor of a news to Montana students at the gym
iadgley scored under the basket, the dial social work, under the direction of who fled out of Russia during the Bol visiting team, was held Saturday eve has not been announced..
Jrizzlies going into the lead. Fox and C. W. Hayes, instructor in economics. shevik drives.
Mr. Chambers is on his way back to ning in the gymnasium, after the bas
►IcDonnell scored on free throws and I t is proposed to collect any available
Chompson sleeping under the basket information from local and state offi Cracow where he will continue * wel ketball game. A three-piece orchestra G eorge Scherck’s Father
nade an easy goal. His basket tied cials, to make investigation of individ fare work under the auspices of the directed by Patrick Keeley, played for
Dies A fte r Sh ort Illness
ual cases and to determine to what ex American Y. M. C.- A.
the dance.
Expenses were met by
(Continued on Page 4.)
tent institutional and legislative pro
charging the men ten cents a danqe.
vision has been, made for their care.
This is -the last dance of this kind to
EDITOR OF FORESTRY KAIMIN
Gustav Scherck, father of “Gussi.'
•1ILTON M’MURRAY WILL
The following committees have been
CALLS FOR MORE SNAPSHOTS be held in the gymnasium, according to Scherck, well known on the campus,
WITHDRAW FROM SCHOOL named to look after the work: Sub
an order issued by W. E. Schreiber.
died yesterday afternoon after a short
committee on statistics, Ingolf Stromillness. Mr. Scherck took sick Wednes
Milton E. McMurray, student assist- nes, chairman; sub-committee on case
The editor of the "Forestry Kaimin
day of last week, although he has been
int in forestry, returned from Butte study, Catherine Small, chairman; sub is issuing a call for more snapshots for SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
MAY HEAR DEBATE TEAM failing for the past year.
Sunday night, where he has been con- committee on institutional. and statu that issue, of the paper.
Mr. Scherck has been a resident of
mlting a physician about his eye, tory investigation, George Masters,
Pictures of the men taken during the
The Social Science club will meet Montana since 1904, locating in Great
vhich was injured some time ago and chairman.
summer while working in the field are
las not healed as rapidly as was ex
wanted. Also snapshots of the spring this evening at 8 o’clock in the Nat Falls and two years later moved to
camps of both 1920 and 1921 are lack ural Science hall auditorium. This is Missoula.
ite d .
NOTICE.
Mr. McMurray spent four days in
ing.
The editor requests that any the first meeting held this year and ar "Besides his wife he is survived by a
of the men who have snapshots of these rangements have been made for the daughter, Mrs. Clarence E. Zuehike,
he hospital under the closest observaThe Y. W. C. A. will hold regular activities,, turn them in by Friday at University debate squad to stage a de and a son, George, who is a student
ion possible. As a result of the eximinations, McMurray will have to election of officers in New Science hall the very latest. These pictures are bate on the cancellation of the World at the University. The body is at the
vithdraw from the University and go auditorium today at five. All mem necessary to make the Forestry Kaimin War loans. This will be the subject Lucy undertaking parlors waiting fu
neral arrangements.
bers are requested to be present.
of their debates for this year.
a success.
o Butte for treatment.

FEW CASES OF SICKNESS
REPORTED FOR JANUARY

TWO GUPS AWARDED AT
ANNUAL VODVIL SHOW

EDMUND CHAMBERS HERE
TOR STUDENT FOND DRUE

T h e Montana Kaim in

The Grist

Reproduction o f
O ld Manuscript
Gift of Italians

LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS
SCHUMANN-HEINK SING

Published semi-weekly by the Associ General John J. Pershing has pre “The mills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.’*
ated Students of the State University. sented a collection of Philippine war
Entered as second-class matter at Mis implements to the University of Ne
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress, braska museum.
The collection of
A color reproduction of the original Music Lovers Enjoy Great Contralto
March 3, 1879.
| Philippine birds presented to the uni
manuscript of Dante’s Divina Cornat High School
versity by the general some years ago,
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
media has been received at the State
Auditorium.
is being mounted and will soon be
University as a gift of the Italians of
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
placed on exhibition.
the United Statefe, upon the initiative
Press Association.
Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink
of Luigi Camovale of Chicago.
Kansas State Agricultural College is
The manuscript, known as the Co again won tier way into the hearts of
Lawrence L. Higbee.....................Editor offering a course in aerodynamics to
dice Trlvulziano, was transcribed by the music lovers in Missoula last eve
William Cogswell........ Associate Editor seniors in the mechanical engineering j
Gob Sez.
Ser Francesca di Ser Nardo da BarRonald S. Kain........ Business Manager I course.
The Russians are like all the rest of berino of Florence, in 1337, sixteen ning when they heard one of her mag
Ted Ramsey......... Circulation Manager
uJ?—looking for a stake.
—
years after the death of Dante. There nificent programs at the high school
Editorial Writers
Freshmen at the University of Ne
is not a line of Dante’s handwriting auditorium. Her singing last night was
Ann Wilson
Celia Anderson braska make a bonfire of their green I lo* x, tor the daisies that bloom in the known to be in existence—not even his
superb; voice plus personality that de
William Cogswell
spring;
caps between halves of the Homeoom-1
autograph. This beautifully illumi scribes the great contralto.
I’m sick of the snow and cold.
ing day football game.
nated manuscript is therefore the old
Mme. Schumann-Heink’s program
Katherine Small..................News Editor1
Could I pa ok the top coat'in the moth est in existence. It is said to have
was so arranged that her songs covered
Wayne Limberg .......... Sports Editors
balls
again
been
copied
directly
from
the
poet’s
Psychology students at the Univer
Fremont Wilson
What a kick the old life would own writing and hence must form the a vast field, giving a great variety of
songs, including many songs of France
Harry Houle................... Feature Editori sity of Wisconsin study and test meth
hold.
last court of appeal for all later read
add the war. Her songs were in four
Gertrude Brewer..........Exchange Editor ods of detecting forgery.
To see dandelions bloom again on the ers.
languages, the majority being in Eng
Solvay Andresen...... Women’s Athletics ,
•green,
Only 70 Copies in U. S.
Students at the University of Wash
lish.
Neuman’s sheep growing fat on the
ington
are
organizing
a
string
hand.
The reproduction brings cut the tex The Italian songs were: “Ah lienGRIZZLY FIGHT PREVAILS.
grass,
About 18 turned out for the first prae-.
Te boys all asleep on the library steps ture of the original parchment and dimi” by.Mitrane; “Armida Aria from
tice period.
colors of the ink and illuminations with Rinaldo’’ and •Arditi’s ’“Bolero.” “Ah,
Or doing the same while in class.
Saturday night the Grizzlies stopped
startling realism.
The volume is Mon Fils” (Oh, My Son) by Meyer
To
hear
the
buzz
of
the
Blue
Bottle
fly,
the victorious advance of the Vandals j The Associated Students of the Uni
bound in brown leather which is hand- beer was given in French. The La
r!
lo
honey
bee’s
drone
midst
the
flow
by defeating them 22-26. I t was a ■versity of California recently passed a
tooled and lettered in gold. Of the Forge numbers, in English, were espe
ers,
demonstration unexcelled from a pointj resolution favoring the establishment
350 copies produced, only 70 will be cially interesting because of the great
As
I
lay
on
the
lawn
near
where
co-eds
of interest and will long be remem of a dormitory system.
distributed in the United States. One singer’s unusual interpretation. Among
go by
bered by those who were fortunate |
of these has been presented to Presi the war songs on the program was
And
loaf
all
the
warm
spring
hours.
enough to witness it. It was a victory ! The second vocational conference for j
dent Harding for the White House li “Have You Seen Him in France?’’ f)y
for the Grizzly fighting spirit.
Fol high school hoys at the University of |
brary, and one to the Library of Con Ward Stephens, and La Forge’s “Flan
Pockets short of sixpence, but the gress.
lowing a defeat administered on Friday ! Washington was held last month, with
Most of the others, through ders Requiem,” which showed that the
bottles
full
of
RYE.
night at the hands of the Vandals, I an attendance of 800 junior and senior
the suggestion of Mr. Carnovale, have war had scarred the great contralto’s
fighting an up-hill fight all the way, i boys from the territory between Ta- j
been given by the Italians of the United heart.
the determination of those men was a coma and Everett.
Our Girl
States to the leading American univer
The two Schubert numbers were giv
tribute to the institution they repreShe says that when some of these | sities. The copy received at the State
en in German. I t is necessary to sing
sent. It was a victory of which we j
girls wash the powder off she knows University is valued at $500.
Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink i that a lot of them left their sunbonthese in German as the English does
may well be proud.
The volume was published by Ulrico
was the guest of honor at a reception nets at home when they were kids.
not preserve their original beauty. The
Tonight those same men leave for j and banquet given recently by the
Hoepli of Milan, under the supervi
foreign fields. You owe them a debt Whitman College chapter of Mu Phi I
sion of the Dante Society of Italy. “Erl King” was especially beautiful.
Arthur Loesser, accompanist and so
Voice
from
the
gallery:
“Watcl
of gratitude. See to it that you speak j Epsilon, women’s national musical fra
The manuscript of Ser Nardo, of which
that guy with the ‘one’ on his chest this is an exact color reproduction, is loist, is also an artist supreme. His
to them individually or collectively he- j ternity.
he’s making all the baskets.
without a blemish of any kind—even selections were of a quality that
fore they leave and send them aw ay!
with the knowledge that during every J
the parchment is in a wonderful state alone can stand the association of the
minute of their absence that we are be-j In the popularity contest recently I The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. I of preservation. The illumination in songs sung by Schumann-Heink. He
Because a guy has a bad cold they design and color and the semi-Gothic was recalled several times to play en
hind them, backing them to the limit. held to raise money for the Montanan,
year book of Montana State College, remember hearing that the flu is com letters, in which it is written, would cores.
the results were as follows:
Best ing ‘round again.
The concert was very successful as
alone make it famous and precious
THINK IT OVER.
dancer. Shelda Fox. Livingston: most
even without its being identified with the auditorium was filled early in the
sensible girl. Mayme Egan. B utte: 1
Beaded eyelashes,
the Divine Poet. The manuscript is evening, with people eager to hear the
The score was 23 to 22 when the most popular girl, Alice Moody, Butte:
Powdered nose.
not only a work of art, but the Tuscan great artists. Much credit is due te
final gun sounded. Montana had suf most congenial girl, Eldean Manry.
Face always lookin’
in which it is engrossed, since it is DeLoss Smith of the school of musie
fered her first basketball defeat of the Bozeman; best looking girl. Esther
Like a blushing rose
said to have been copied from Dante’s for his work in bringing Schumann
year.
Beck. Bozeman.
An eight ounce skirt
own original, makes it the final au Heink to Missoula.
In the hub-bub that followed the
An expense of silk hose.
thority for scholars.
first Idaho-Montana game—when pug Members of the Soeiete Francaise of I
Who she belongs to
JOURNALISTS A R E
nacious students delayed a bit to criti McGill University recently presented
Nobody knows.
OUR COLUMN.
cize and censure one of the best bas the play. “Anecdote de l’Ordre et de
IN POSSESSION OF
ketball referees in the northwest, they la Methode.”
Some of the boys will pass through
With
Apologies
to
K.
C.
B.
OLD PEDAL PR ESI
little realized that it was the foul I
a period of readjustment after the f*:
Co-ed Prom
called on the crowd, that had lost the
The new women’s building at Colo vored sisters appear in Vodvil as
is certainly
game for Montana. Gradually the rado State College was dedicated last chorus girls.
In the hall of the journalism build
doing its
realization caine, that the loss was the week. - It contains? offices for the J
ing there is an old-fashioned peda
share toward
fault of the student body.
dean of women and the general secre We attended one of the rehearsals
developing the
press. ' A plate on the back of it bean
How disappointing it must have tary of the Y. W. C. A., and rooms and out of kindness suggest that cer
student body
been to have those men on the team, where the women of the student body tain people take advantage of ihe
the date of its patent, 1878. Minu!
of the male species.
who had put up the cleanest and best and faculty may entertain.
Invita course in Voice Culture.
rollers, and parts of the press bed, i
Because every
fight ever seen on a Montana basket tions to the dedication were sent out
presents a melancholy appearance.
time the
The horse and a flea and three blind
ball floor, to have been defeated by one to about 4,400, including all alumnae of
The press was bought between 190!
phone rings
point merely because several students the college, all members of the gen mice went down to the barn to shake
and 1910 when The Kaimin was an in
the men
had used their mouths instead of their eral assembly, all members of women’s out the dice. But the horse had ring
dividual enterprise, not sponsored b:
stampede in
heads!
clubs, a senior girl from each accred bones.
the student body. An organizatioi
good old
Let us not have such a display of ited high school in the state and all
known as the Press club had starte<
western fashion
Some one suggested that the boys
poor sportsmanship again.
When a parents of students.
The Kaimin purely as a commercia
and nine
who. won from Idaho should be given
referee steps out on our floor and trills
speculation.
Its promoters intended
rings
out
.
gold
service
stars.
The
bird
who
The
Washburn
college
department
of
the whistle for play, let us remember
to build up a regular newspaper plant
of
every
ten
made
the
suggestion
can
have
the
stars
home
economics
supervises
a
campus
that he is the master of ceremonies for
The Kaimin proved successful am
are from
the next hour or so. He knows more cafeteria which serves short-order and we will also throw in a couple of
equipment was bought to make the of
the
laundry
wreaths.
basketball than any person in the breakfasts from 7 :30 to 11 o’clock and
fice complete. The press was a par
or
tailor
crowd, otherwise he would not be lunch from 12 to 1 :15.
of this equipment. It was to be use<
or some other
People are never as bad as they
there. Abide by his decisions then, and
in the printing of job work for thi
unnecessary bird
The library of the University of j painted, and all our sisters ain’t j
let the game take its course.
various societies and organizations am
who is
Michigan is installing an electric book-1 tists.
for the student body. It was pur
always making
carrier which will return books from
CAMPAIGN FUND POSTPONED.
chased from the Montana Silverite
life miserable
SUFFICIENT HOSPITALS IN
the desk to the shelves.
whose offices were in the basement o
for students.
CITY TO HANDLE EPIDEMIC
the building which stood where thi
Some of
At a meeting yesterday of the com Play production courses are offered
Gibson block now is. With the takinj
the fellows
mittee in charge of the Student Friend in 146 universities and colleges in the
In regard to the probability of an
over of The Kaimin by the studen
are wishing
,
ship Fund campaign, it was decided to United States, the total number of such other influenza #epidemic spreading
body the use for the press was gone.
phones reflected
wait until spring before a concentrated courses being 382.
Well equipped over the campus, Mrs. LeClaire, Uni
The press was stored in the forgi
faces instead
drive would be held. Clyde Murphy, theaters are possessed by 17 schools versity nurse, stated that if such an
of transmitting
room connected with old Science hall
chairman of the committee, wishes that and 27 more have outdoor Greek thea epidemic should take place, there
It was to be destroyed last summer
sounds, anyway
everyone who has not turned in col ters.
would be ample accommodations on
but Dean Stone obtained it and storec
this is
lected funds would do so immediately.
hand to care for it.
Perhaps this
it in the journalism building.
Thi
a heqtic
Faculty members of Ohio State Uni could not be done on the campus, but
power driven press has taken the plao
week. Say we.
Mrs. W. S. Bates of Kalispell ar versity are to have a social union, sim there is a sufficient number of hos
of the old pedal press and it, in turn
rived on the campus Friday, to spend ilar to that of the students. The or pitals in Missoula to care for people in
Harold B. Morgan of Washington is giving way to the automatic self
a few days with her daughter, Dorothy, ganization will occupy the third floor an emergency of this kind, Mrs. Le
State College was a house guest of feeding press.
There is no use foi
who is a member of the class of 1924. of the administration building to be Claire states.
Karnak Klub over Saturday and Sun the old Kaimin press. It stands, i
A dining room,
Mrs. Bates will leave for home today, erected this year.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Evans were day, appearing here in the interests souvenir of the first days of Tin
after attending the Schumann-Heink reading room, rest rooms and rooms for
Kaimin.
of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
dinner guests of Sigma Nu Sunday.
committee meetings will be provided.
concert given last night.

JANITOR CAUSES MUCH
SEDMAN SPEAKS
CATHOLIC STUDENTS
EXCITEMENT WHEN HE
LIBERATES MICROBES,
AT CONVOCATION TODAY
PLAN NATIONAL CLUB
“Ten thousand Swedes went through
; the weeds in search of Copenhagen,
Mrs. Harriet R. Sedman, dean of
National affiliation with the New- likewise ten million bugs crossed all
maniv clubs will soon be realized by the jugs in search of a human being. women, explained the system of cuts
the Catholic Students’ association, ac How come? The janitor took a try at at the University and the effort that
cording to plans made at the breakfast Biology or rather Basteriology, particu
was being made to raise the scholastic
Sunday morning, in the Parish hall, larly Smashology.
The Worthy gent
after the students had received com let out more red-eyed joy-killers with standards of the school in a short talk
munion at the 9 o’clock 'mass, at St. one swipe of his dirt collecter the other at convocation this morning. Immedi
Anthony’s church.
day than there are Bolshies in Russia ately after Mrs. Sedman’s talk, Miss
Miss Ellen Geyer, of the English de or Moonshiners in America. Nero Milton gave a lecture on “Women in
partment of the University, told the played while Rome burned, but the Engineering.”
students of the splendid things which janitor couldn’t seem to get the same
Miss Milton emphasized the impor
were accomplished by . the Newman thrill out of his plan of destruction.
tance of adequate.training in engineer
clubs in the larger universities, such as
In truth all he did was to accident ing for all women planning to enter
Wisconsin and California, and ex ly knock over a couple of jars of Bac that line of work saying that in that
plained the advantages of national af teria, harmless little carriers of Lock- profession as in all others a woman
filiation.
Jaw «nnd Black-Leg, setting free the must be thoroughly equipped in order
A dance will be given complimentary occupants upon the floor of the Bac to be successful. She pointed out the/
to the Catholic students of the Uni teriology Lab., but it caused more ex opportunities o#en to women in en
versity. by the local council Knights citement for a few minutes than a gineering work and urged those who
I had mechanical ability to consider it as
of Columbus Friday, February 24. four alarm fire at Craig hall.
Mary X. McCarthy, who presided at
Rows upon rows of harmless look a profession since there are compara
the meeting, which was held after ing bottles line the wall and adorn the tively few women in this work.
breakfast, appointed William O’Neill. spaces under tables in the miniature
Mrs. Sedman pointed out that indisCharles Spiller. Roger Deeney and animal husbandry school conducted by 1criminate cutting on the part of fresh
Margaret Keogh to look after the de Dr. Neuman. Janitor it seems, comes man girls especially was lowering the
tails of the dance and to see that every in once a day to clean away the dust standard of scholarship at the Univer
Catholic student in the University be and bacteria off the stock that would sity. She said that there were many
invited to the dance. James Dorsey have made an old-time bartender envi girls in school with less than the av
will make posters to advertise the ous, but on this occasion, his foot erage number of grade points and that
dance, for which there will be no ad slipped, or was it the broom? Any the cause could, in many cases, be
mission charge.
how the insidious liquid poured out traced back to this practice of cutting,
upon the floor. The Janitor left for j Stringent measures will be taken in
land more promising, bent on telling the future with those who are low in
TAXIS AND TICKETS
scholarship as a result of cutting, Mrs.
Mr. Neuman.
SELLING FAST FOR
Now bugs is bugs, to most people, Sedman stated.
CO-ED SOUP AND FISH and somehow the story permeated the
New Science building that a ja r of
deadly Typhus germs had been let Studio Night to be H eld
“Plans for the Co-ed Formal to be loose on the unsuspecting world. Con
in A r t Room Tonight
given next F*riday night at the Elite sternation reigned. A small group
gathered,
saw
and
fled.
Some
three
hall are progressing nicely,” is the
statement of Marie Dion, who is in cases of the dreadful malady devel
Eleanor Parker, a six-year-old girl,
charge of the dance this year.
One oped in less than five minutes, and in will pose for the art students at their
may get a good idea of the crowd that the height of the funeral of the poor I regular bi-weekly “Studio Night,” held,
will be there, when he learns that all bugs, one individual found that some I in the a rt department tonight. Each
the taxis in town had been engaged to mysterious swelling had developed on meeting night the art classes sketch or
9:30 that evening, by Monday of this the back of his neck. It proved to be paint, using for their models some
week. Representatives from various only a wart.
member of the class or some one of the
Into the death chamber strode Dr. j city. , Short talks by the members will
organizations are selling tickets at a
Neuman and assistant, fathering up be given. Luncheon will be served in
dollar and a half.
According to Miss Dion the dance half a million or so of the pets on a Bohemian fashion, so that the a rt stu
will start at 9 o’clock, and Sheridan’s towel, he mopped up the Lock-Jaw dents will accustom themselves to the
orchestra will continue producing germs: Then the Black-leg artists, life in a studio.
haunting melodies until 1 o’clock. She and it only remained for him to admin Miss Helen McGee will pose for the
announces for the benefit of those who ister what he called a disinfectant to class in drawing Wednesday afternoon.
wish to fill their programs early, that destroy all evidence of the loosened
there will be 14 dances and two extras. horror. The janitor it is said, was a ANNUAL INSTALLATION DANCE
The dance decorations are in keeping valiant soul, but during his return to
OF MONTANA ALPHA CHAPTER'
with .St. Valentine’s day and Colette the chamber, he looked like a man sent
Doherty, head of the decorating com for and unable to come.
Montana Alpha chapter of Sigma Phi
mittee, promises a beautiful hall. The
Epsilon gave its fifth annual installa
patrons and patronesses of the* dance
tion dance Friday evening. February
are Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Professor
I 3, in the Elks’ hall. The dance was in
and Mrs. F. C. Scheuch, Mrs. Harriet
formal.
Sedman, Miss Frances Corbin and Alex
Favors consisted of leather bound
ander Dean.
address books for the men and calen1dars for the women.
Chaperons for the dance were Dean
T h ree G rads R eturn for
Word has been received of the death and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Captain and
S . P . E. A nnual Re-union of Miss Alice Clancy of Lewistown, Mrs. C. M. Walton and Professor J. E.
who received her B. A. in literature Miller.
from the University in 1905. Miss
Earl Dirmeyer, Howard Haight and Clancy returned fbr commencement
Delta Sigma Chi held open house in
“Stub” Roysdon spent last week-end in last year and spent several weeks vis
honor of Iota Nu fraternity Saturday
Missoula. They were here to attend iting with old friends and teachers.
evening after the basketball game.
the fifth annual installation of the
Other meihbers of her class who still
Sigma P h i. Epsilon fraternity. . Mr. reside'in Missoula are Mrs. Frank Borg,
^ Professor Howard M. Colvin of the
Dirmeyer graduated from the Univer Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Dickinson and
law school, was admitted yesterday by
sity with the class of 1921, and is how Edward L. Simons. During the war
the supreme court, to practice law in
in the insurance business in Superior. she was actively engaged in Red Cross
Montana.
Roysdon is assisting his father, who work, serving in Italy-and the Balkan
is engaged in business in Red Lodge, states.
and Haight is managing a moving pic
Quality Plus Service.
Miss Clancy died, as the result of a
ture house in Livingston during his hemorrhage, caused by the rupture of has earned us the reputation of being
father’s illness. Roysdon intends to an artery.
She had recently under the Big Town Florist of Missoula.
return to the University soon. •
gone an operation for the removal of
The particular flower-buyers of the
her tonsils.
University are our customers.
Francis Cooney will leave today for
Once tried always patronized.
San Francisco, where he will look aft
Sigma Alpha announces the pledging
R. & S. Flower Store.
er the interests of the Cooney Broker of Lloyd Arthur, Terry; C. E. Hamann,
Missoula member of Florists’ Tele
age Co., of this city. Mr. Cooney ex Bozeman; Edward R. Jenkins, Great graph Delivery Association.—Adv.
Falls; M. D. Christiansen and William
pects to be gone a week.

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

JO H N P O P E

208 Higgins Ave.

Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.

Dr. Barnett
OPTOMETRIST

THE HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins
Missoula
Glasses Fitted
Lenses Ground and Duplicated
Satisfaction Guaranteed

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
RATES TO STUDENTS
G. W. Swanberg
Phone 170
244 Higgins Ave.

B. & H.
Je w e lry Co.

K odak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

The Store on the Corner

McKAY ART COMPANY
L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

DO YOU KNOW
That we can furnish you with an
Eversharp Pencil for
50c. 65c or $1.00
Again we can sell you a guaranteed
Fountain Pen for
$1.00

MISSOULA DRUG CO.
The House of Service

Do You Need Extra Courses?
•

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence.
Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

)t Untbersittp of Chicago
Home Study Dept.

(30th Year)

J

DOUBLE

ALICE CLANCY DIES
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

Earl Barry returned to the campus
Dean Stone and Professor Applegate
yesterday morning from Madison, Wis., of the School of Journalism were
where he has been visiting his sister guests at the Iota Nu house last Fri
day evening.
luring the last week.
Delta Sigma Chi announces the
pledging of Dorothy Lee of Lavlna,
Montana.

Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 1650

Our work is our best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
Fine Hair Cutting
Is our specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Chicago, Illinois

Finest quality human ‘hair in
the double mesh in the popular
cap shape. Every college miss
wears hair nets and this is your
opportunity to buy them at a
real saving. The colors include
dark, medium and light brown in
the full sized 36-inch net. Priced
special 6 for 65c.

A ll Stars Defeat
GRIZZLIES DEFEAT FAST
FRESHMEN TO PLAY
Second String in
HIGH SCHOOL FIVE Final Co-ed Game

Chic Coats for Spring
Smart Servicable
Fabrics

(Continued from Page 1.)
“One of the most marvelous exhibi
tions of basketball I have ever wit
nessed,” was the statement made by the count but A. Fox was sent, to the
! Miss Baxter, physical director, in re sidelines after his fourth personal foul,
Velours, Polaire Cloth, Chinchillas and Bolivias in the newest sport effects as well for
gard to the game between the all-star McDonnell making good the free throw.
street
wear. The fashionable materials make
With the Grizzly Cubs’ single defeat team and the second team, Monday
At this juncture Idaho staged a rally j
these new spring coats highly desirable at
this year going to the Missoula high afternoon at 5 o’clock.
scoring four points on long shots from
$12.50 to $27.50
“We would have won without a the center of the floor by R. Fox and
school at the opening of the season, the
game tomorrow night at the local high doubt if the referee hadn’t been so un Edwards. It proved to be their last
They
have
belted
or loose back, some trimmed
school’s new gymnasium between the fair, the| time-keeper hadn’t let the point. Goals in succession by Baird
with straps, stitching or buttons, new pocket
freshmen and the scholastics, will be game go 10 minutes longer so Bonna und Tanner, a free throw by McDonnell
effects, etc. Either lined throughout, half lined
or unlined. Lengths, 36 to 45 inches.
a hot one and both teams will trot onto Pearsall could make the last five bas and the timer’s pistol marked the end |
the floor determined to carry off the kets that put the first stars ahead, if of the contest.
All Late New York Styles.
the players on the other team hadn’t .The summary:
honors.
The high school has been successful been so dirty and tripped us- up so Montana (26)
G F P
in netting three games from fast quin often, and if anyone else on the team McDonell. If ...................
tets since the game with the freshmen. besides me could have made a basket,” 1Badgley, rf .......... ........... & 2
Lewis and Clark high dropped one to was the opinion of Helen Newman, who j Ahern, c .................... ...*.... 0
‘■Incorporattd
L 312 DEPARTMENT STORES
the Missoula lads at Spokane, by 15 spoke for the second team.
Sullivan, lg •.................. 0
“If
the
second
team
could
have
of
points, after North Central high won
Tanner, lg
in an extra period game the first night fered me another nut bar I would have Baird,
the
game
their
way,”
Lill
of play. Butte lost here by one point thrown
after a fierce onslaught by Missoula in Christensen, referee announced.
Totals .......
• 8 10 13
“I ’m glad they let us win,’ Rita
the second half.
Dillon also was
Idaho (22)
G F P
trimmed here last week in a rally in Jahreiss. of the first team said in ex- A. Fox, I f .....
0 8 4
the second half after the locals- had pressing their opinion.
R. Fox, rf ....
2 0 2
After shaking hands all around the
allowed a one-point lead in the first
0 1
Thompson, c
game
started
out
with
a
rush.
Rita
half.
Telford, lg ....
0 3
Jahreiss,
playing
center
for
the
all-star
“If We
310-316
Coach Adams’ quintet, too. has come
0 2
Edwards, lg ..
team,
went
to
get
a
drink
and
during
Have Not
Higgins
in for its share of victories since the
0 2
Gartin, rg ....
What You
defeat at the hands of the high school her two minutes absence, the no-stars Nelson, I f .....
0 0
Want
and has trimmed the Fort Missoula made their first two baskets. She got
Phone
We Will
huskies twice, easily, and taken a back in time to see Irmgaard AfflerTotals ...................... ........ 7 8 14 0
Get It
807-808
game from the fast Alberton high at bach make the third basket. No one
Missed free throws—McDonnell, 4;
For You.”
“Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”
Alberton by a margin of close to 30 had missed her. Florence Sanden, at A. Fox, 3; R. Fox, 2; Thompson, 1.
second center, played a dirty trick by
points.
I yelling at Helen Newman to throw the Referee2—Sam Moyer.
This is the last game for the fresh I ball to her, Helen threw from force
First Game to Idaho.
men before the annual battle royal of habit, <but Pearl Degenhart cleverly
The Best by Test
The first game was marked with the
with the Bob-kittens. This year the tripped Florence, so no harm was do#e.
Where Good Fellows Meet
close guarding, few shots from the
Cubs will meet the ^ State College Score, 6-0 in fqvor of the no-stars.
field and many from the foul line.
freshmen at Bozeman in a two-game
Due to the fact that one of the all- Idaho took the lead early- in the first
series.
The Bob-kittens, they also stars tripped her and stepped on her | half and held it throughout the contest.
having been defeated by a high school, head, Helen Newman spent the first
Considering the fact thqt the officiat
have won three straight and are show five minutes of the. game trying to
ing was far more efficient than any
ing up better than their big brothers. make a basket for the all-stars. U n-.
that has been seen on Missoula courts <
. the Bobcats, who have lost several guarded, she threw for the basket three 1
this season the Grizzlies yeere some-!
times this season.
times and with her usual luck, missed what at a loss to know what was tak- {
The regular lineup consisting of Ca- every time.
ing'place and their teamwork was ira-1
hoon, left forward: Guthrie, right for
Nina Moore and Helen Streit en paired thereby.
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
ward: Johnson, center: Dahlberg. left tangled over the ball, fell, rolled over
Entering the second half five points |
guard, and Burks. right guard, W1*l | twice, sat up, smiled, and shook hands j behind after having been outplayed
probably be used.
j to show that there were no hard feel during the first half the Grizzlies |
DIE STAMPING
The Missoula quintet has met with ings. i n the meantime Bonna Pear- forced the pace with such determina
the misfortune to W e DeVehcr. one of saii took the ball and made a much- tion that the score was -soon close.
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
their fastest men. through ineligibility, needed basket for the first team. This From the middle of the second half
stationery and programs at a
307 North Higgins
McSpadden, who was to have graduat- started her string of luck and in the until the end of the game the Vandals
substantial saving of time and
ed this semester, is stil eligible to the last minute of the game she got in were at no time out of danger, a fact
cost.
EVERYTHING YOU WANT
regular high school lineup, having I some good practice by making three that was known to them and which re
FOR YOUR LUNCH
returned to school.
I baskets, which put the final score 25-17 sulted in a period of stalling which met I
PETERSON DRUG CO.
The Missoula lineup probably will ^ favor of the All Stars,
with much disapproval from the side Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and French
consist of Kelly, left forward: McSpadThere were no stars on the first lines.
pastry.
A Good Place to Trade
den. right forward: Illman. center; team. Bonna Pearsall had unusual
Nothing but the best in everything.
A. Fox the Star.
Sterling, left guard, and Ande
luck and made most of the baskets.
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
| A. Fox, the taller member of the Fox
McHaffie. right guard.
Phone 686-J
Six girls starred on the second team. duet, was easily the star of the con
232 Higgins Ave.
Dorothy Giese would have starred also, test. At floor work, pivoting and
but owing to a sprained ankle she was dribbling he is the equal of Hunter,
Little Progress M ade
not able to play, and Vivian Bruneau former Idaho star and all northwest
A m ong T rack Aspirants waR called in to “ * up the gap The I guard last season. With 19 of Idaho’s
TUES.-WED.
*
line-up w as:
23 points to his credit he was always
All-Stars:
the main factor of the Vandal offen
FEB. 7 and 8
Little progress is being made in j Jumping center—Rita Jahreiss.
sive featuring the short pass and the
track work on account of the cold i Running center—Florence Sanden.
short distance shots.
Forward—Bonna Pearsall.
weather which still prohibits outside
The victory for the Vandals of Fri
Forward—Nina Moore.
practice.
day nigh.t was their 22nd consecutive
Guard—Amanda Velikanje.
Almost daily exercise is being, taken
win, most of which were gained at the
Guard—Helen Carson.
in the gymnasium by the aspirants to
expense of the other conference teams
World Famous Story
Second team :
a place on the Varsity track team, but
of the northwest.*
Jumping center—Helen Newman.
more material is urged by those in
IMontana (22)
G F P T
Running center—Pearl Degenhart.
charge.
1 7 4 1
McD,onnell, If ..............
Forward Irmgaard* Afflerbach.
o 0 1 2
Much good material has been found
Badgley, rf .................
Forward—Vivian
Bruneau.
2 5 2 1
among the freshmen, however, and
Ahern, c .............:........
when the weather clears more inten Guard—Helen Streit.
0 0 3 0
Guard—Catherine
McRae.
sive training will commence at once.
0 0 4 0
More than 25 freshmen have an
0 0 0 0
nounced their intention to try out for BAND TO GIVE CONCERT
0 0 1 0
Tanner, rg .
AT POOR FARM THURSDAY
the freshman track team.
Cubs

Met Defeat at Hands
Same Team in First Game
of Season.

of

Paints

Artists’ Supplies
Picture Frames
Wall Paper

Glass

BARKER BAKERY

Now Showing

w
I

JUNE SNOW LEAVES HOSPITAL
The University band will give a con
TO RESUME UNIVERSITY WORK cert at the Missoula county poor farm
Thursday evening, according to Homer
June Snow, a freshman in the Uni Parsons, leader of the organization.
versity, who broke her leg while to This will be the first time this quarter
bogganing the evening of January 10, that the band has given a concert. The
has recovered sufficiently to leave the Mead Transfer company of this city
hospital. Miss Snow, who is still on has donated cars to take the band out
crutches, is coming to classes with the in the country.
aid of a taxi and managing to walk
A concert will be given sometime
around from one class to another.
soon out at Fort Missoula but the date
has not been fixed. It is expected that
Karnak Klub announces the pledg the band will give several concerts dur
ing of Clark Brown of Missoula.
ing the remaining months.

Idaho (23)
A. Fox, If .
R. Fox, rf .
Thompson, <

Totals

5
G
3
1
1
0
0

12 15 4
F P T
13 0 i
0 1 2
0 3 3
0 2 1
0 2 1

5 13

8

8

The Chelys club entertained Miss
Phyllis Sales, an Alpha Chi Omega
from W. S .C., and Miss Guibault of
Paradise, Mont., at dinner at the Flor
ence hotel, Saturday evening.

L

M
A

J. M. Barrie’s

“THE LITTLE
MINISTER”
Starring

BETTY COMPSON
The Never to Be Forgotten
Star of “The Miracle Man”
IT’S A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
And That Means Something

